
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
Gastro Non Grata Nordeast Edition: A Goulash of Good Times 
Friday Nov. 12 and Saturday Nov. 13  
$10 adv/ $13 door per night 
A Benefit for the Ritz Theater at the Ritz Theater in NE MPLS 
345 13th Avenue Northeast 
 
Gastro Non Grata has been busy sowing the seeds of knowledge bombs of the best local 
chefs, purveyors of the finest libation and lots of dirty rock and roll into your skulls for 
over four years. This fall we reaped such bumper crop of good times we have to make it a 
two day soiree with all proceeds to benefit our friends at the beautiful Ritz Theater in NE 
MPLS. That’s right, two days of the finest this city has to offer in chef driven food, 
locally owned alcoholic beverages and uber-talented musicians. 
 
The November 12 show features chef Philip Becht (Modern Café) and Steven Brown  
(chef/owner of soon to be Tilia) pairing foods with Crispin Cider while DJ Pat Dwyer 
(Grumpy’s NE) spins the hits and makes your fingers snap. Bands in order of appearance 
Magic Castles, Unknown Prophets, The Mighty Mofos and Me and My Arrow. 
 
November 13 brings the flavor with Phil Becht again, flanked by Erik Anderson 
(Seachange) on vittle patrol with our friends from Fulton Beer and Grape Beginnings. 
Cakeeater Bakery will also have something for your sweet tooth on hand. In between sets 
DJ Solid Gold plays the music that keeps hope alive. Music by Black Audience, Phantom 
Tails, Rude Girl, Marijuana Death Squads and Pink Mink. 
 
We’re also proud to announce we’re bringing the meat raffle back for both nights with 
our friends from Clancey’s Meat and Fish and a bevy of local NE establishments 
throwing their wares into the prize vaults, so bring extra cash for raffle tickets. 
 
Gastro Non Grata is a labor of love co-sponsored by Pabst Blue Ribbon, Modern Café, 
Cakeeater Bakery, Fulton Beer, Crispin Cider, Grape Beginnings, Metro Magazine and 
Heavy Table. 


